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AROSE SONG.

A wild rose drank of the morning dew
A wild rose smiled at the morning

sun.
A wild rose dreamad the June day

through.
A wild rose died whea the day wa-.don- e.

And ever the rose was fair, was sweet.
And ever the rose was shy,

But a rose's life, like a dream, is fleet,
And a rose In a day will die.

It fell on a day that love once grew
In the loam of the heart, like a roa?.

Like a rose it smiled in the morning
dew.

Like a rose ,5 1 died at the sweet day's
close.

And ever the love was fair, was sweet.
And ever tbe love was shy

For the life of love, was like a rose, is
fleet.

And love in a day will die.
J. N. Billiard in New Orleans Times
Democrat.
Women in Business and Social Life.
I cannot conceive of anything that

women could do in the future that
would shock the public now as the
things they actually are doing would
have shocked the public of thirty,
twentv. or even ten years ago. Wo
men attend the business meetings of
corporations, ard in some case', no-
tably small manufacturing or business
concerns, if they have a large amount
of money invested, they serve as direc
tors, even as president ad treasurer.
They vote on school mutters in tte
majority of the states. They have full
suffrage in Wyom'cg, Utah, Colorado,

r,d Idaho and municipal suffrage in
Kansas. Even in states where they do
n t voie, omen are frequently seen
at the poll, nottbly members of tbp
W. C. T. U., who go for th purpoee of
distributing ballot or providing coffee
in the interest of temperance.

We 8e4 tbe same changes ill social
life. Ytars ago a man's club was the
one spot where a woman could rot set
ber fo t. It was generally suppled
that the moral tone of the plate was
such that she would nnt wi6h to go
there if she could. Customs have
chang d so much that women not onlyl
vist the club on "ladies nights," but
they are ac'ua'ly invited to the restau-
rants on ordinary days. Almost all tbe
newer clubs, especially those in the
country, and those connected with ath-
letic interests, make provision for wo-
men, and in sonw cases the club sup-
pers are almost as domestic as family
parties. Lat winter I attended a meet
ing of a woman's society at a man's
club in one of our great cltie?. Tte
club men were not invited to the mee'-in- g,

but the courtesy of a portion of
their house was extended for the day.
.because the society was a noted one and
the club could offer finer accommrda-tion- s

than any hotel. Some of the la-
dles, whan enjoying tbe perfect ap-
pointments of the dressing and d ning
rroms, remarked that it was a p;ty
that women should ever undertake
housekeeping when men hai shown
that tbey could do it so much better.
North American Review.

Your Hat, Madam
The thing to do now is to wear the

hat cocked over on one side. No mat-
ter what kind of hat it is or how the
wearer's faoe is built, she must give
her hat a rakit h tilt to one ear or the
other if she would be up to date. It's
interesting to note th different effe.-t- s

this fashion has on different face. It
makes a matronly looking woman ap-pea- 1"

years older and frivolous, to put
it charitably, i"to tbe bar?a:n. It
makes one of thos me-- k, innocent
faces look coquefi-b- , and it makes a
reallv coquettish face look more vi
vacious than ever. Men evidently don't
like the fashion, and neither have tbey
learned tht it is a f thion. One has
only to pav attention in tbe car-- , in the
shop, in tbe theaters, on tne streets,
anv where, to whit is said to hear five
Out of ten men say .to their companions:

'Put vour ht cn struight."
It's intended to be on one side," is

the invariable reply, and ther is ro-th'-

left for noor man to do but to let
it stav there and remark that he now
knows what the colleee boy mears
when he talks abjut a "sassy hat."

Atchison Globe: When a woman
cies In t lliog bow unkind her hus-
band is to her, all the o.herwomn
present are exp. c'ed to cry with her.
Jl 4t TXTktc n ur T 111 n (T WA hrA trld
how fast timfs fl es; "but wh. n we" g. t
--u ., H..I-- ! It flU a lots faster th An we
ever expected it o d. There
is one kind of people te be m t eve-y-whe- re

everv day; tho e wto fold their
property just before th- - price of rai
estate went up. Women like to
talk of a death in which the sickness
wa so brief that the victim was "per-
fectly well on Monday, and laid in his
shroud the following Wednesday
morning."

--inira fnr women are suDnoaedQDttiv I

o bring good luck,

This Is for Thin Folk.
Eat for breakfast oatmeal swimming

in cream. Drink not tea and coffee,
but cocoa, chocolate ard milk. Sp irn
toast, especially if it be mace 01 gra
ham or gluten bread. Eat freshly
made wheat bread.

Eat fruit for your breakfast, but rot
the tart graperand tfce tarter grap?
fruit Eat baked apules. with plenty
of sugar find cream, and all sorts cf
stewed fruits which require sweeten- -
nsr.

Eat meats with fat on them. Ea(.
Rah with whit.A sauces. Fat potatoes,
coroklacb, simplepuiddmjjs and i'e
creams.

Drink milk and cream whenever yo i
happen to want them. If you don't
care for these nourishing drinks, cul
tivate a taste for them. Drick be'.r.
but avoid lemonade, lime juice and the
like.

Wear warm, luxurious clothirg, but
be careful not to have it so warm as to
induce prespiration, for that will prove
thinning. Do not let it be too heavy
either.

Da not take more exercise than is
absolutely essential to health. Take
the air yes. But let it be in a car-
riage whenever you can or on a sunny
bench in the park. Violent exercise
is fhe worst possible thing for the wo-
man who would fain grow plump.

Don't worry. Don't lie awake at
night to think about your shortcomings
and other people's bigs.

Don't care violently for any one.
Hearts and consciences are opposed to
rounded contours and shapely necks.

Little Innovations in Table Service.
A stickler for good house service is

suggesting tbe abolition of the saucer,
and a subs' itute in the way of doilies
and cups with threo tiny lep-- s or feet.
The spoon then would remain in the
cup at a'i times. It is not at all a bad
idea, but would recestitate a little re-
form in spoons. There is a tendency
toward using . small cups, even for
breakfast coffee. One woman who
loves good coffee al ways. tises teacups
for 't; as in the large cup!iV cools too
quickly. ' Any way teaspoors are ' too
large for most of the shallow cups in
use. One with a shorter handle could
be used to advantage. There are house
wives who, during the serving
will notgmake the slightest sound of
cup against saucer or silver against
cbioa. But the noise of table service

provided, of cours", it is only the
slight noi-- e made in an ordinary train-
ed household by the moderately train-
ed servant, is as nothing when tbe
n ise made by servants on tbe stairs
of otherwise wel bordered houses is con
sidered. The clatter of servants with
heavy boots on uncarpeted stairs can
hardly be understood by a caller who
sent her card up to a woman in who-- e

home every thiogele ordered.
Even on carpeted stairs some clumsy
servants can be heard climbing two
flights, fairly shaking1 the house, while
the caller in the parlor below listers
with pardonable amazement. New
York Times.

Baby Boy with Two heads.
Cincinnati, O The first-bor- n child

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ulmer, of 745
Hopkins street, is a boy with two
heads. It was 11 days old today, and
although it hss taken no nourishment
in that time it is still alive. Tbe babe
is well formed in body and limbs, but
has two heads upon such a short neck
that tbey seem to set on the child's
shoulders. The normal head is of size
proportionate wlti the child's body.
Toe other is abnormally la-- gi aid
turned to one side, so that the center
line of the face is above tbe babe's
le't shoulder. Each head is complete
in every detail. The boy can see
rrom the eyes or either. The vocal
ortrann in the short re :k seem to be
paral;zed, for co' a Found has been
heard from the lips of either head of
the prodigy. The orgacs of hearing,
sight, smell and taste seem to be per-
fect iu both beads. A number of
doctors have called a', the Ulmer hone
to see the baby, and regard it as one
of the most runarkable freaks of
nature on record. The mother said
today that when she tried to feed tbe
child this morning it jerked away,
and she could not get food down its
throa. It is strong and muscular for
its size and age.

Sha ks.
Sharks furnish a number of valu-

able products. The liver of the shark
con t airs an oil that medicin-
al qualities equal to those of cod liver
o 1. Tbe skin after beiflg dried takes
thn poUh ard ba-dne- ss of mother of
pearl. Tbe fins are always highly
prized by the Ch:ne?e, wbo pikle
them and serve them as a mostde'icate
dish. Tbe European, who do not ap-
preciate the fins as a foo conve-- t
them into a fish glue As for the flesh
of the that, despite i's oily
teste, is eaten in crtain couotries.
The Icelander, who do a large busi-
ness in shark's oil, send out annually a

'fleet of 100 vessels for tbe capture of
the great fish, Exchange,
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A H 'USKHOLD PRAYKK.

From a rusty needle, a pointless pin,
A button miDus ao eye,

A torn out, wornout button hole,
Both cow and by and by.

From a rotten string or shoe lace
weak,

Collars that buttoned bard,
Neckties that turn 'hind side before" '

Without the least regard,
Good Lord, deliver us!

From a shiftless, thriftless, driftleis
' wife,

A mother wbo doesn't care
Whether she tidily wears ber gowns

Or rare'y oombs her hiir, .

From a husband who doesn't see or
know

How dirt tracks up the floor,
A father who thinks it foolishness

For the little ones to snore. a
Good Lord, deliver us!

From a lazy man, a heed'esj woman,
A th jugiiless by or nrl,

Who turn the world half upside down
With a whirr, a whisk, a whirl

From such as these and many more,
As we go on our way.

That we may be free
Itorever, "Let us pray,"

Lord, Lord, deliver us!
John Wentworth in Good
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The Observer.
Fur fancifu's are mors dainty

by introducing rosettes
jeweled buckles.

Few women walk well, and that
gowns are coming in vogue j

the task will be a one tnan

Some of the shown
ae corded silks wool poplins,
changeable effects, produced the
mixture of colored silk and wool.

Mild and muggy weather may be all
right in tbe matter of usiog up ona's

clothes, but many of us would
enjoy real November.

There is no woman livin? who
at some time been told

that she w pretty. It doesn't mitter
bit that the world at large can not

see it, some one will. This probably j

for the cont even very j

femic-ine- possess where their
looks are ,

Stays are made of silk or satin,
either aod trimmed
with round tbe and sometimes
silk embroidery. The large book to ;

retain th petticoats oftn gold,
or set with jewels. Sometimes
the under pett-coa- is made of

material as corset, and in
lined with

Reading Aloud Beneficial.
Reading aloud is beautiful prac'ice

in the home circle, and medical
authorities agree that it most in-
vigorating exere'ee. Persons
have a tendency to disease

me'hodically r. ad at
stated interval?, acd even retite or
sin-J- , using due ciution to posture,
a'ticu'a'ion a-- avoidance of excess.
Heie is professors
of vo al culture, in elocution and song,
should flDd imtuense service in the r

development of health,
as as in tbe ravishment of sweet
sounds.

"Paw." ttskrd. toe liule boy, who
had been tackling s'atistics in the daily
paj e- -, "bow does come that most, of
the whisky and beer is drank by people
in zone?" Cincinnati
Enquirer,

ia a wild steed, hating a fetter.
Held with a rein. drives the better.
Light should his harness checks not too

many.
Ah, hat beware of him
Ah, bat take care of him
When he any I

Love has a fleet is a rover.
Chasms and barriers Love will leap over.
Wise is the law that leads back to the manger.

Not he loves the check
Flung lightly o'er neck
Is Love free from danger.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Famous Old Riddles.
Here are fow riddles which amus

ou' ancestors:
Who was mo' her?
How many calves' tails would it take

to rf ach from eirth to the sky?
Antichrist appears in the

what will be hardest thing
him to understand.

do men an oven in a

How many straws go to a goose's
nest?

Who killed the fourth part of tbe
people in the world?

How persons can furnish an-
swers

What is the worst bestowed charity
that one could eive?

What man-gettet- his liviDg back-
wards?
all the abgve?

HER IMPERIAL MAJESTY, THE CZARINA OF RUSSIA.
a few weeks of the date on which, according to official announcement the czarica is about once
to become a she ha? been stricken with tmal'pox, and although the most strenuous effortsWITHIN be;n made St. Petersburg to conceal the fact, measles being given out as the caute of her

the true nature of her malady is smallpox. It is the first occasion modern times that the
sovereign cf any European country has been laia low so fearful a malady.

In times gone by smallpox ba played hav.:c among the reigning bouses King Louis XV.,
France, bis father, the Great Diuph'n; Qa'-e- Mary II, Eigland, the EmDaror Joseph , of Austria, and
a number the children of King Charles I, and King James II., of England have all succumbed thereto. Tbe great
Empress Maria Theresa bad ber comeliness destroyed by tbe malady, as had also Quesn Elizabeth of England, while
King William III of Ergland was only rescued from death by this malady through the devotion of one of his

oung Count Bentimk, when the eruption refused to cc to tbe surface, took him into arm3, the animal
warmth producing the desired effect. The page lost the sizht of an eye as well as his good looks his devotion,
but received his reward later on, when King William made bitn prince minister of Great Britain, and likewise best"w.
ed upon him dukedom of Portlard, together with vast estates.
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HOW THEY GREET EAf H OTHER.

Form of Salutation Used by Different
Peoples

Tbe common salutation in England
and America is: "How do you do? ' The
Germans say, "Mow do you nna your
self?" In some parts of Germany bro
thers ki-- s each other every time they
meet. Tbe Chinese inquire of equal-- ,

"Have youieaten your rice?" The
ewer is, "Thanks to your abucdant fe-

licity."
The Japanese when they meet a su-

perior, remove their saodlas and ex
claim, "Hurt me not!" A Mood will
ride at full speed toward a friend or a
stranger, stop suddenly, fire a pistol
over his head, tacd then consider that
he has been very courteous.

Hollanders salute their friends by
asking, "Have-yo- bad a good dinner?''
The Burmese rub their DO?es against
each other's cheeks and say, "Give
me a smell " On tbe African coasts
negro kings salute each other oy snap-
ping the middle finger three times
The natives of tbe Philippine islands
takes friend's hand or foot and rub it
over their faces.

In Egypt the usual words of saluta-
tion are "How do you perspire?"
A rabs of distinction kiss each other's
cheeks and say, "God grant thee his
favor and give health to thy family."

"How do you stand?" Inquires the
Italian when he meets a friend. In
Lapland friends salute . with their
noses together. "Peace be with you,"
say the Monhammendans, and the res-
ponse is, "On you be peace, and the
blessincs and mercy of God."

The Polish salute by asking "How
do you have yourself?" Persian
friends cross necks, rub cheeks and
say, "May tby shadows never be less."
"Go with God tenor," is tbe Spanish
salutation. The French ask, "How do
you carry yourself?"

The Turk crosses his hands upon 1 is
breast and makes a profound obeisance
when he meets a fr:enJ. Prussians
salute by asking, "How do you live on?"
The Ottomans say, Be under the guard
of God."

THE KITTEX AND THE PELICAN.
How it Happened That They Became

Good Friends.
Behind a big, old fashioned house, in

a large city, there lived a large peli-
can. The bird was allowed tbe liberty
of the yard, around which he would
walk sedately. He could not fly far,
and he bad lived there so long that he
seemed content to stay.

One day, when the pelican was tak-
ing bis morning exercise, a little
kitten from a neighbor's yard came
strolling along the fence. When sbe
first saw the big bird her eyes opent d
in wonder, her tail grew big and her
hair stood out. But Dresently, as tbe
pelican did not hurt her, she beoame
used to him aod jumped down into the
yard to investigate.-- .

Now, whether the pelican happened
to be in a lively mood and wanted a
game of play with somebody, or wheth-
er he remembered the way his father
used to catch fish by throwing them up
in the air and catching them again,
while be was a lltt'e nestling and lived
in a tree beside a river, I don't know.
But the pelican picked up the little
kitten, and, giving it a toss in the air,
opened its huge mouth as if to catch it
as it came down.

Puss fesmed to think it was rath r
good fun. With a quick motion she
turned over and came to the ground on
her feet. Then she scampered around
Mr. Pelican's legs, nearly upsetting
him. He turned, made another grab
at the little eat and gave her another
toss. Down came kitty strain, landire
safely on the grass, not at all frighten-
ed at this new rough companion. She
seemed to enter into tbe sport of tru
thing and stood still to be tossed as if
she ratbpr liked it.

The pe'ican got tired at first. His
master came out of the house with a
rood dinner of fish for him. He pick-
ed up a fish, gave it a toss and caurht
and swallowed it. Puss, who was lookin-
g-on with open epe, came in for a
6 bare of the pelican's dinner, and they
have been the best of friends ever
s'nee. Our Animal Friends.

A OllAa iitil tf nn 1 1 i vi r

They were looking through their book
With met urea of the zoo;

Both too young to read the text,. .L.. u i : iuub oivu but) pictures Knew.

Will was three, and Ray was five
And five veara old ii old!

When his wiser brother spoke,
Will did as he was told!

"Look! I've found the 'efalunt!' "
"Don't say 'efalun.' "said Iiav.

Said their mother: "You shou'd tell
Little brother what you say."

'Don't say efalunt tha'.'s wrorg;
It's efaliot!" said li y.

' Efalint!" said little Wil',
In his confiding way.

St, Nicholas.

A BOX OF HORNETS.

The Baggage t'.Master' (Thought They
Were Peaches, as Usual.

A professional man in St Louis, bo
was 'accustomed during the summer
months to have bis fruit sent him by
express from his farm, in Central JJs-sou- ri,

was much annoyed one season by
the pilferings of baggagemen. No
matter how carefully his choice pea li-
es or pears were boxed, tbe packages
were sure to be broken into and des-
poiled with a free band. He stood the
loss without a murmer for several
weeks, when, having noticed that the
boxes that came in express car No. 37
were rather worse robbed than ti ose
ehipped in other cars, he decided to
mete out a little righteous retribut ion.

Three or four days later he rece ved
a notification that an express pacbi ge,
addressed to bim, was 'coming in car
in o. at ana would reach tbe nty t bt ut
noon. He went to tbe station to mi et
the train, and when it came in he took
a position near the express car and
watched.

He had rot long to wait. A man
whose head aod face were swollen be- -,

yocd recognition came to the door
of the car. He was pulling after him
in the most careful manner a box that
bore marks of having been opened and
hastily nailed up again.

"Handle that mighty careful, Jim,"
he said to the boy with the truck. For
all you know it may have "

"Sufferln' Job!" interrupted the boy.
"What's the matter Swipesy?"

"Nothing," shortly replied th' bag
gageman. "Be mitrhtv careful row
you handle that package. That's all
I've got to say to you. Stand rut of
the way. I'm going to thro this
trunk."

The story soon leaked out. Ft Tow
ing the instructions he had received,
the manager of tbe farm, by a lit le
cautious night work, captured a horn-
ets' nest, boxed it up and shipped it cn
that particular car, in lieu of the
peaches that the box was tuppot d to
contain.

Twenty one Millions of Candles.
In the March St. Nicholas, there is

an article, entitled "A Giant . Can
dle," by W- - S. Harweod, desoit-iu-
one of the sights of the Stockholm ex-
position. Mr. Harwood says:

it seems strai ge in this day of elec
tricity that there can be fouud in a
part of the world' where civilization
has gone a people who are 60 genu al' y
given over to candlelight as ai - the
innaoitants oi aweden. In one ycr
one firm in Sweden manufactures for
the trade of Sweden almost exciuciv. iy
21,000,000 ol candles of all Bizet iromtwo or three inch 1 8 in height up to
seven feet. In spite of the intr. Suc
tion of electrictty into the cities, the
people keep using canalts, and tley
even seem to think them a necceoarr
part of their household effects.

JJuring the weeks from the laterpart of - May to the first of July junm rareiy nna any one during the
night using an artificial light of any
kind, for the nights are almost rs
btignt as cay. If you choose to st-a-

up ail night our ing the period of long
est days, you can read the finest print
witu ease at any lime in the twenty- - '

four hours, and yc-- can make pbo-o-

graphs, if yon so wish, all the mfehtlong, with capital results. Up in Lap-
land, as laie as the 25th of J uly, 1 had
excellent rt suits in making photo-
graphs at 12 o'clock at night, aid at 1
and 2 o'clock in the morning; at d - the
only failure I had was in one case
when I gave even too much time to theexposure.

As t j Visiting Cards.
"Roman lettered visiting oardi are

the very ltett and smartest," said an
authority on visiting cards, apropos of
the Roman lettered pasteboards tow
in vogue. "But they'll never become
popular. They're tao expensive. A
plate with Roman lettering costi jutabout three limes as much as one witnscript, because it takes about thi ee
limes as long to engrave it. The en-
graver has to use three times the care
aod skill. With script a false cut may
be rectified, or, at least, made not no-
ticeable, but Roman letters must biperfect in every way. Thei e can be
no shading to gloss over any defects.
Those of ultra taste and correspond ios-l- y

ultra purses will probably pin the r
faith for some time to come to cans
with Roman letterings but many per-
sons will stick to tcr.pt. Of course,
the same thing preventing the Roman
lettering ever becoming popular will
also prevent it from oecomlng com
mon."

Getting Eveu With Her.
Two Joneses lived next door to each

other, and having to call on one of
them Brown, of couree, went to the
wrong house. A crabbed servant an-
swered the bell, and on Brown asking:
"Is this Mr. Jones'?" she replied snap-
pishly, as if she tad been bothered
with many such iLquiries, "No it
ain't," and slammed tne door in his
ace.

Brown walked on a few yards or so,
when a bright thought fctruck him. He
returned at once and rang the same
bed again. Again the crabbed servant
appeared.

"Who said it was?" asked Brown
triumphantly and walked away. Ex-
change.

Crows and Caws.
"Why is it,"aeke i tbe inquisitive

ne, "tnat a rooster crows and a crow
i iwa?" It is true that a rooster roosts,
ut nobody ever heard of a crow orow-u- g.

This is a question that should oc-u- py

the attention of the se'entific. A
woman perhaps could answer the
luery. Why don't a c ow crow? At a
orpath she would say, ''Just 'cause,"

New Orleans Times Democrat,
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